Each figurine (90mm) comes individually boxed, complete with painting instructions. The detail and quality of these figurines is absolutely the finest. FIGURES FROM #1718 ON HAVE FULL COLOR PAINTING GUIDES.

COLONIAL SERIES — Circa 1761-1782
1701 American Rifleman, hunting shirt
1702 Continental Infantryman
1703 Drummer Boy, Continental Infantry
1704 General George Washington
1706 Lauzun Legion, Hussar Officer
1707 British Dragoon, Trooper
1708 British Grenadier, Private
1709 General Sir John Burgoyne
1711 42nd Royal Highland Regiment (Black Watch)
1712 Brunswick Dragoon
1713 Continental Lt. Dragoon, Trooper (Bucklers)
1728 Private, Haslet’s Delaware Regt. (Delaware Blues) 1776
1729 Private, Minute Battalion of Culpepper Country Virginia 1775-1776
1730 Officer, South Carolina Regiment of Horse, 1761

SOLDIERS THROUGH THE AGES
1714 Officer, French Foot Artillery of Imperial Guard 1808-1815
1715 Gunner, French Foot Artillery of Imperial Guard 1808-1815
1716 Robert E. Lee, Confederate General, 1865
1717 Panzer Grenadier, N.C.O. with M.G. 42 Machine Gun, 1943
1718 Mameluke, French Napoleonic periur, 1805-1814
1719 Major, French Light Horse Lancers, 1811-1815
1720 Field Marshal Von Mackensen, German Deaths Head Hussar, 1915
1721 Kaiser Wilhelm II, Garde Du Corps Uniform, 1910
1722 Jeb Stuart, American Civil War
1723 Napoleon I
1724 Murat, French Napoleonic Marshal
1725 Ney, French Napoleonic Marshal
1726 Officer, Imperial German Cuirassiers, 1910
1727 Officer, Imperial German Uhlans (Lancers), 1910
1731 World War II Marine

HISTORICAL SERIES
HS01 Black Prince
HS02 Roman Centurion
FANTASY FIGURES

FA01 The Barbarian
FA02 The Sorceress
FA03 The Girl Sonja
FA04 Warrior of the Red Planet
FA05 Mistress of the Red Planet
FA06 Odin (Viking God)
FA07 Queen of Asgard – Freyja
FA08 Thor
FA09 Sif
FA10 Gandalf
FA11 Bill
FA12 Golem
FA13 Thorin
FA14 Strider
FA15 Frothi
FA16 Sam
FA17 Orc
FA18 Elf Queen
FA19 Karrilla
FA20 Large Hob – Bill
FA21 Gnome
FA22 Gnomess

FA23 Gnome Children (boy & girl)
FA24 Mermaid
FA25 King Arthur
FA26 Lapland Gnome
FA27 Gnome Babies in Cradle
FA28 Sitting Gnome
FA29 Scarr
FA30 Merlin
FA31 Guinevere
FA32 Morgan Le Fay (not shown)
FA33 Mordred
FA34 Torc
FA35 Lancelot
FA36 Keech

Order No.
SG01 Monique SG02 Nicole SG03 Yvette SG04 Simone SG05 Danielle
SG06 Deanne SG07 Corinne SG08 Michelle SG09 Gigi SG10 Tanya